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The Failure

of Sex Education
by BARBARA DAFOE WHITEHEAD

^'Comprehensive sex education/' mandated in seventeen
states, IS the educational fad of the hour, yet there is little evidence that it

"works'*—prevents teenage pregnancy and stanches the spread of
sexually transmitted disease. Defended by its professional-class originators

as getting real** about teenage sex, it fails to speak to the
grim reality of what the author calls "the new sexual

revolution among the young

Amid rising concern about the hazards of teenage
sex, health and school leaders are calling for an ex
panded effort to teach sex educationin the schools.

LAt the moment the favored approach is called
comprehensive sex education. The nation's highest-ranking
health officer, Surgeon General Joyceiyn Elders, has en
dorsed this approach as the chief way to reduce unwed
childbearing and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)
amongteenagers. The pillars of the health and school estab
lishments, including the National Association of School Psy
chologists, the American Medical Association, the National
School Boards Association, and the Society for Adolescent
Medicine, support this approach. So do agrowing number of
state legislatures. Over thepastdecadeseventeen states have
adopted mandates to teach comprehensive sex education,
and thirty moresupportit •

Sexeducation in the schools is not new, of course, but
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never before hasit attempted to expose children toso much
so soon. Comprehensive sex education includes muchmore
than a movie about menstruation and a class or two in hu
man reproduction. It "be^s in kindergarten and continues
into high school. It sweeps across disciplines, taking up the
biology ofreproduction, the psychology of relationships, the
sociology of the family, and the sexology of masturbation
and massage. It seeks not simply to reduce health risks to
teenagers butalso tobuildself-esteem, prevent sexual abuse,
promote respect for all kinds of families, and make little
boys more numirant and little girls more assertive. As Dr.
Elders explains, comprehensive sex education is not just
about giving children a **plumbing lesson."

This approach is appealing for several reasons. First, it
reaches the vast majority of American schoolchildren,
through the public school system. Second, itis inexpensive.
Principals have to do little more ±an buy a sex-education
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' curriculum andenroll the coach or home-economics teacher
in a training workshop, andtheir school hasa sex-education
program. Third, to panicky parents, worried about their abil
ity toprotect their children from aids and other STDs, com
prehensive sex education offers a reassuring message: The
schoolswill teach yourchildren how to protect themselves.

Nonetheless, comprehensive sex education hasprovoked
vigorous opposition, both atthegrass roots and especially in
the organized ranks of the religious right. Its critics argue
that when it comes to teaching children about sex, the public
schools shouldconvey one message only: abstinence. In re
sponse, sex educators point to the statistics. Face facts, they
say. Agrowing number ofteenagers are engaging insex and
suffering its harmful consequences. It is foolish, if not irre
sponsible, to deny that reality. If more teenagers are sexual
ly active, why deprive them of the information they need to
avoid early pregnancy and disease? What's more, why insist
on a standard of conduct for teenagers that adults themselves
no longer honor or obey? As usual, the Surgeon General
states the basic proposition memorably: "Everybody in the
world is opposed to sex outside of marriage, and yet every
body does it. I'm saying, 'Get real.'"

This rhetoric is politically shrewd. It is smart to identify
sex education with realism, honesty, and se.xual freedom. (Its
opponents are thereby unrealistic, hypocritical, and sexually
unliberated.) Similarly, it is advantageous to link thesex-ed
ucation campaign with the struggle against religious funda
mentalism and, more generally, with opposition to religious
argument in public life. When the issue is cast in Scopes-
trial terms, it appears thatan approach tosexeducation based
in science will triumph over one rooted in blind faith.

But the sex educators' riietoric is double-edged. As cre-
dentialed professionals, trained in the health and pedagogical
sciences, advocates for a "reality-based" approach must at
somepoint submit to reality tests. Theirclaims raise the in
evitable question. How realistic is theirapproach to solving
the problems associated with teenage sex? Or, to be more
specific. What is the evidence that comprehensive sex edu
cation can achieve its stated goals? Does comprehensive sex
education respond to thereal-life circumstances of teenagers
today? Does the new sexpedagogy takeinto account the re
alities of teenage sex in the 1990s?

The New Jersey Model

AFEW months ago Iset out to answer these questions
by venturinginto a state with a long and strong com-

, mitment to comprehensive sex education. Few
states have worked harder or longer than New Jersey to
bring sexual enlightenment to schoolchildren. In 1980 the
state adopted one of the nation's first mandates for compre
hensive sex education—or family-life education, as it is
called there—and it was the very first state to require sex ed
ucationfor children in the primary grades. Its pioneering ef-

forts have earned New Jersey the equivalent of a five-star
rating from the Sex Information and Education Council of
die U.S. (SIECUS), a national advocacy organization that pro
motes comprehensive sex education-

Virtually every public school student in New Jersey re
ceives sex education (the average is twenty-four hours a
year), and some schoolchildren, like those in the Irvington
public schools, have an early and full immersion. Overall,
teachers are trained and experienced, averaging close to ten
years of teaching a family-life curriculum.

According to recent opinion polls, public support forsex
education in New Jersey is strong. In one survey an over
whelming majority of adults said ±ey favored teaching
teenagers about sexinschool, including controversial topics
such as contraception, homosexuality, and "safer sex."
Slightly more Catholics than Protestants surveyed favor sex
education (88 percent to 84percent), andsupport is nearly as
high among parents asamong nonparents. Parents tend tobe
moreknowledgeable aboutthe contentof sex-education pro
grams, and a majority say their school's offerings are excel
lentorgood. Another survey, conducted by Rutgers Univer
sity's Eagleton Instimte, found that 61 percent of parents
withschool-age children say theywould permit theirchild to
get condoms from the schools.

Politically, therefore, sex education has been an all-but-
unqualified success in New Jersey. Since 1980 popular sup
port has steadily increased, and over that period the state
mandate has held up againstrepeatedlegislative challenges,
including a recentproposal to stresssexual abstinence.

The key to this success is a well-organized advocacy ef
fort. A state mandate alone rarely achieves the goal of com
prehensive sex education, because local ^chool authorities
oftenfail to act vigorously to observethe mandate. It takesa
strong and sustained campaign to win over parents and
teachers,beat back politicalopponents, and stiffenthe spines
of timid school administrators. In New Jersey two closely
allied organizations advance the sex-education cause. Rut
gers, the state university, administers grants and provides of
fice space to the advocacy campaign. It is, though, thesmall
butubiquitous NewJersey Networic for Family Life Educa
tion that conducts the daily business of winning support for
sex education across the state.

The Philosophy of

Sex EducationSusan Wilson runs the Network from her handsome
gatedhome in Princeton. (The Network is officially
headquartered at Rutgers.) Wilson, whohas been an

indefatigable crusader for comprehensive sex education for
more than a decade, helped to write and pass the state man
date in the late 1970s, while she was a member of the State

Board of Education. A few years later she took over as the
head of the Network. With a budget of about 5200,000 this
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year, mostly from foundations
and the state government. Wilson
and her small staff publish a news-
letter, testify at hearings, train
teachers, develop se.x-education
materials, nght effons to overturn the mandate, and perform
the scores of other duties required in their ad\ocacy work.
But Wilson's single most important task, uhich she clearly
enjoys, is traveling up and down the state making the case
for comprehensive sex education.

Because the case that she makes represents :oda>' ^ compre-
hensive-sex-educattonorthodo.xy. iidesep.esclo>e attention. It

has several tenets. First, children are "sexual I'rom birih." Like

many sex educators. Wilson rejects the classic lunion that a la-
tenc\' period occurs between the age.s of about si\ and tsveh'e.
when children are sexually quiescent. ••E\er <ince L'.e gotten

into this held, the opponents have used that argument to tnghi-
en policvmakers." she says. "But there :> a boJ\ v't vicvelop-
mentalknowledge that says this is not true." And.according to
Wilson, it is not simply that children are bom >c\uai or that
their sexuality is constantly unfolding. It i> al>-^ iluit vcxiialitx
is much broader than most imagine; •• '̂ou a-m not iu>t being
sexual by having intercourse. Vou are being sexual u hen >ou
throw your arms around your grandpa and g!\e him a iiug."

Second, children are sexually miseducaied i.'niikc Euro-

peans. who learn about sex as
matter-of-factly as they learn

about brushing their teeth. .Ameri-
can children grow up sexually ab
surd—caught between opposing

but equall) distorted views of sex. One kind of distortion
comes from parents. Insteadof affuming thechild's sexuality,
parents con\ ey the message that sex is harmful, shameful, or
sinful. Or. out of a misguided protectiveness. they cling to the
notion of childhood innocence and fail to pro\'ide timely or
accurate information about sex. The second kind of distortion

corner from chose who would make sex into a commodity.

Willie parents withhold information, the media and the mar-
ketpiace -^pew sexual misinformation. It is this peculiar .Amer
ican combination of repressiveness and permissiveness that
leads to sexual wrong thinking and poorsexual decision-mak
ing, and thu> to high rates of teenage pregnancy and STDs.

Third- if miseducation is the problem, then sex education
the -oiution. Since parents are failing miserably at the task.

It lime to turn the job over to the schools. Schools occupy
.1 -.ife middle ground between Mom and MTV. They are
piace.'s where "trusted adults" can teach children how to pro
tect themselves against the hazards of sex and sexual abuse.

Moreo\er. unlike homes, schools do not burden children

with moral .strictures, .As Wilson explains, schools can re-



solve the "conflict between morality and reality" by o£feting
. unbiased statements of fact. Here, for example, is how a

teacher mighthandle the subjectof masturbation in a facta-
aUy accurate way: "Some people think it is okay tomastur
bate and some people think it is notokay tomasturbate, but
most people think that no harm comes toyou ifyou mastur
bate."Consequently, when it comes to sex, schools rather
than homes offer a haven in the heartless world.

A-four^anddefining tenet is thatsexeducation must be
gin in the earliest grades. Like math orreading, comprehen
sive sex education takes a "building blocks" approach that
moves from basic facts to more sophisticated concepts, from
sunple skills tomore complex competencies. Justas it would
be unthinkable to withhold math education until the sixth
grade, so, too, is it unwise to delay the introduction of sex
educadonuntil the eighthgrade.

In the beginning, before there is sex, there is sex literacy.
Just as boys and girls learn their number facts in the first
grade, they acquire the basic sex vocabulary, starting with
the proper names for genitalia and progressing toward an un
derstanding ofmasturbadon, intercourse, and contracepdon.
As they gain fluency and ease in talking about sexual mat
ters, students become more comfortable with theirownsex
uality and more skillful in communicadng their feelings and
desires. Boys and girls can chat with one another about sex,
andchildren can confide in adultswithoutembairassmenL

Early sex educadon readies grade school children for the
onslaught of puberty. By the time they reach adolescence,
they are cognidvely as well as biologically primed for sex.
Moreover, with early sex training, teenagers are much more
likely to engage inwhat Wilson and her colleagues consider
responsible sexual conduct: absdnence, noncoital sex, or
coitus with acondom. Since abstinence will not lead to preg
nancy orSTDs, andnoncoital andprotected sexarenotlike
ly to do so. comprehensive sex educadon will help to reduce
the incidence ofthese problems among teenagers.

This is the philosophy of comprehensive sex educadon.
Buthow to translate it into lessons for litde children? Al
though the state mandate allowed school districts to shop
around fora suitable curriculum, at firstnot muchwasavail
able for primary schoolers. Most teachers had to improvise a
curriculum oradapt higher-grade-level texts to the early
grades. What was missing was a standard text: a Dick and
Jane reader for the Michaels and Ashleys ofthe post-sexual-
revoiudon generadon.

Family LifeRutgers University Press seized the opportunity.
With a growing number ofstates adopdng compre-
hensive-sex-educadon mandates, and with the 595

school districts of New Jersey seeking to meet their state
mandate, the market for asex primer looked promising. The
press setoutto fill that market niche. It assembled a small.
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sympathedc advisory panel, including Susan Wilson, and
thenhiredBarbara Sprung, an independent consultant fix)m
NewYorkCity, to writeitspathbreaking sex-educadon text

A graduate of Sarah Lawrence and the Bank Street Col
lege ofEducadon, Barbara Sprung spent eight years asanel
ementary school teacher before she embarked on a second
career as a diversity-educadon specialist. During the 1970s
and the 1980s, working first for a feminist organizadon and
then for her own organizadon, Educadonal Equity Concepts,
Sprung produced books, teachers' guides, and other materi
als based ona"nonsexist muldcultural, disabiUty-sensidve,
early childhood approach." The Rutgers project was herfirst
venture into sex educadon.

With her advisers, she came up with Learning About
Family Life, a "textbook package" described in the Rutgers
University Press marketing brochure as a "pioneering" ap
proach to family-lifeeducadon for schoolchildren in kinder
garten through third grade. The textbook also carries a pio
neering price tag—^$250 a package. Asbefits a fundamental
text, the curriculum sets forth itsguiding principles: "Sexu
ality is a partofdaily living, asessendal to normal fiincdon-
ing as mathemadcs and reading." And as befits a primer, it
offers the sex basics. Here isarepresentadve sampling:

On female genitalia: "The vulva is the area enclosing
three parts: a vagina, the opening you urinate from, and a
clitoris... . Clitoris is a small sensidve part that only girls
have, and it somedmes makes you feel good."

Onsexual intercourse:*Tohavesex, the manandwoman
lie very close to each other so that their bodies are touching.
Usually it happens in bed, and they don't have any clothes
on. Together toe woman and man place toeman's penis in
side toe woman's vagina, and while they ^e loving each
other, many sperm come firom the tesdcles« into toe man's
penis. After a while, toe sperm come through toe litde hole
at toe end oftoe man's penis, and they swim up toe vagina
and meet toeeggin toefallopian cube."

On masturbation: "Grown-ups somedmes forget to tell
children that touching can also give people pleasure, espe
cially when someone you love touches you. And you can
give yourselfpleasure, too, and that's okay. When you touch
your owngenitals, it's called masturbadng."

On sex: '*When you are older, you can decide ifyou want
to have sex. Most people do, because they like it and it's a
very important wayof showing thatwe lovesomeone."

These sex facts are presented in apardcuiarly capdvadng
form. Unlike standard sex-educadon curricuia, which are
about as exciting to read as an ERS Form 1040, Learning
About Family Life tells a story. The text follows a ficdonal
class ofprimary school children andtheir teachers, Ms. Ruiz
and Mr. Martin, asthey experience a series offamily events
during toe course of toe school year. The teachers and chil
dren are characters in a condnuing saga, full of drama and
incident. Primary school teachers tell Sprung that children
eagerly ask,"Whenare we goingto talk aboutthose kids in
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Class 203 again?"Little wonder. This is sex education pack
aged as Sesame Street.

Like Sesame Street, Learning About Family Life deals
with the social and family issues of the day. During the year
Classroom 203 encounters the following events: Ms. Ruiz's
pregnancy and childbirth, the death of Mr. Martin's father,
the drug arrest of Martine's cousin, the birth of a child to

Joseph's teenage sister, the arrival of Natan's grandmother
from Russia, Sarah's trip to see her divorced father, and the
visit of Seth's HTV-infected uncle. These events and others,

presented in forty-three vignettes, provide an occasion for
straight talk about genitalia, sexual intercourse, pregnancy
and childbirth, HTV and aids, masturbation, sexual abuse,

physical disability, drug abuse, death, divorce, grandparents,
and all kinds of families.

As they read about Qassroom 203, children acquire a sci
entific sex vocabulary. "Adults in the children's families

probably don't use accurate terms like anus and buttocks,"
the teachers' resource guide warns. "You, as the teacher, are
the best role model for creating comfort." Indeed, the teacher
is to insist on replacing even words that are perfectly apt for
a six-year-old*-^ vocabulary wi± more-scientific terms. In a
lesson on pregnancy, Brian talks about how his mother's
tummy felt when the baby was growing inside. Ms. Ruiz
says, "I know weafe used to saying baby and tummy. But/e
ms and uterus are more accurate words." And when it comes

to a hot issue like masturbation, a teacher's cool command

of the facts is crucial: "Masturbation is a topic that is viewed
negatively in many families, based on long-standing culmr-

macho backgrounds. But here again the school provides a
cultural haven. If the lessons in nurturing conflict with a
boy's family or cultural teachings, the teachers' manual ad
vises, the teacher should say, "In school, talking about feel
ings is a pan of learning."

In early sex education feelings talk and sex talk are close
ly related for good reason: little schoolchildren do not have
the capacity to understand big adult issues directly. But
many are now exposed to big adult issues at an early age,
and so it is necessary to find routes to understanding. Early
sex education thus turns to affective pathways and to a ther
apeutic pedagogy.

Stuff Happens

According to its publishers. Learning About Fami
ly Life provides a realistic slice of contemporary
. family life. Nonetheless,' it is a highly selective slice.

There is a vignette designed to expose children to an "ami
cable divorce." But there is no corresponding vignette to
give children a picture of an amicable,muchless a long-last
ing, marriage. (Susan Wilson believes that you "can't beat
kids all over the head" with marriage.) There is a story about
sex as a way to show love, but no story about commitment as
a way to show love. There is an effort to give children posi
tive messages about expressing sexuality, but no effort to
give children positive messages about the advantages of not
expressing sexuality before they are grown. And this family
world is only thinly populated by men. Ms. Ruiz is a well-

keAe. (a iatrietfiing. AadicaMi^ mm- a&out com/pA^hejtiAxjj-e.
T !ie^ eduexitid-ti» Aa a pAi£oAa-pA(^ and a pexLaqo^j it

iA footed ui a tecfino-cAaiic undeMtanduig, teenage. de/Kuaiitg., 9t
eniddio-nA a Regime, teenage, le/xual deZ^-huie,

al and religious teachings. Assure parents that your approach
will be low keyed and will stress privacy, but also make it

clear that you will not perpetume myths that can mar chil
dren's healthy sexual development." Teachers must also de
bunk the myth that masturbation is only for boys. Girls must
be granted equal time to ask masturbation questions.

If girls need nudging in the sex department, boys need
coaxing in the emotions department. Indeed, one of the
strongest themes in the text is the problematic nature of
boys. Boys are emotionally clogged, unable to cry or to ex
press feelings. And little boys may enter grade school with
the idea that such sex-related matters as pregnancy, child-
bearing, and baby care are only for girls. Therefore Learning
About Family Life enlists boys in nurturing and "feelings"
activities. These may be difficult for boys who come from
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defined character in the story; the male teacher, Mr. Martin,
is more of a bit player, taking center stage in one story to
talk about masmrbation and in another to cry. There are
grandmothers but no grandfathers. A brand-new father
makes a cameo appearance to show off his nurturing skills,
but the only other father is divorced and a plane ride away.

Here is the dilemma: Learning About Family Life is
caught between two competing tendencies. On the one hand,
it works hard to reflect the real-life family circumstances of
many children. It deals with some hard-edged issues: sexual
abuse, unwed teenage motherhood, drug dealing, and di
vorce. On the other hand, it takes a deeply sentimental view
of these gritty realities. Consider, for example, the story
"Joseph Is an Uncle":

Joseph's seventeen-year-old sister has a new baby. She is



I

not mairied. The baby's father is gone. Joseph's parents are
mad and sad at the same time. His sister is tired and out of

sorts. Yet things work out The femily rallies round. An aunt
takes care of the baby during the day. Joseph's sister returns
to school. Joseph shows the photograph of his new nephew
to his best friend, but he doesn't want anyone else to know
about his sister's baby. His friend encourages him to show
die photo to Mr. Martin and Ms. Ruiz.

Of all the sex tales, Joseph's story merits the closest atten
tion. Early sex education, after all, purports to help children
avoid the fate of Joseph's teenage sister. So what are we to
make of this story? First, though illegitimacy is not treated
cavalierly, it is depicted as a family crisis that is quickly re
solved, because all die folks pitch in. Apparendy diere are no
longer-term consequences for Joseph's sister or his little
nephew—^such as poverty, welfare dependency, or diminished
school and job prospects. Second, in a curriculum designed to
teachpersonalresponsibiliQr. the text missesan opportunityto
do so. Unwed teenage parenthood is not an afdicdon visited
on people like hurricanes or drought, yet that is the message of
the story.Amongthe families in Qassroom 203 stuffhappens.

Finally, think about the baby's father. Joseph's sister's
boyfriend has sex as an expression of love, exacdy as the
sex primer describes, but then he takes off. Though Learning
About Family Ufa has stem messages for boys about caring
and sharing, it ducks the basic question of male responsibil
ity. A seven-year-old boy listening to this story might well
conclude that illegitimacy is a girls' topic.

As it tums out, then, early sex education is not straight
talk at all but a series of object lessons. And these are of
fered not so much with a nose for the facts as with an eye to
the sex educators' philosophy. Learning About Family Life
is no less didactic in its views on family life than Dick and
Jane. To be sure, a tmly fact-based approach would have to
deal with some hard truths. For example, it would have to
say that unwed teenage parenthood carries grave conse
quences for teenagers and their babies; that not all families
are equally capable of caring for children; and that absent
long-term commitment, responsibility, and sacrifice, love
does not conquer all. Since some children grow up in broken
or unwed teenage families, there is an understandable con
cern that children not feel stigmatized by such facts. Yet
such tender concern raises a tough question: If the classroom
is the source of unbiased facmal information, how can the

problems of illegitimacy and broken families be dealt with
without touching on the key facts in the matter?

The Pedagogy

of Se.\ EducationIN the middle grades sex education takesamore techni
cal turn. At eleven and twelve many young people are
approaching the threshold ofpuberty while others are al

ready in full pubertal flower. (Today the average age of
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menarche is twelve and a half.) Now, as hormones kick in,
children are ready to express themselves sexually. Thus the
focus of sex education shifts fr?om sex literacy to building
sexual skills. This is when students must acquire the knowl
edge and technical skills to manage their emerging sexualiQr.

Sex-education advocates agree that abstaining frrom sex is
the best way to avoid STDs and early pregnancy. But they
reject an approach that is limited to teaching abstinence.
First, they say, abstinence-based teaching ignores the grow
ing number ofadolescents who are already sexually active at
age twelve or thirteen. One Trenton schoolteacher said to
me, "How can I teach abstinence when there are three preg
nant girls sitting inmy eighth-grade class?" Second absti
nence overlooks the fact that, as Susan Wilson explains, "it
is developmentally appropriate for teenagers to learn to give
and receive pleasure."

Consequently, the New Jersey sex-education advocates
call for teaching middle-schoolers about condoms, abortion,
and the advantages of "protected" sex. But given the risks to
teenagers, they are not crazy about sexual intercourse either.
Indeed, Wilson says, Americans are fixated on "this narrow
little thing caUed intercourse." The alternative is a broad
thing called noncoital sex or, in the argot of advocates, "sex
ual expression without risk."

Noncoital sex includes a range of behaviors, from deep
kissing to masturbation to mutual masturbation to full body
massage. Since none of these involves intercourse, sex edu
cators see them as ways for teenagers to explore their sexual
ity without harm or penalty. And from a broader public-
health perspective, risk-free sexud expression has great
potential. According to the Rutgers*education professor
William Firestone, who conducted a smdy of sex-education
teaching in New Jersey for the Network for Family Life Edu
cation, noncoital sex offers "real opportunities to reduce dan
gers to many teens who engage in sexual behavior, despite
recommendations for abstinence." Yet as Firestone's survey
research shows, many teachers shrink from this approach.
Wilson says, "We hardly ever talk to teens about necking and
petting and admiring your body and maybe massage."

As Wilson points out, noncoital sex is most practicable
when teenagers can communicate with each other. "A lot of
people think that once you start down the road to sex, you
can't stop, and that's the problem. But I think that by talking
about these things and by role playing, you give kids control
and you give them the language to say 'That's enough—I
don't want any more. I don't want to have intercourse.'"

Since safe petting and good talking go together, middle
school smdents need to continue to practice their communi
cation skills. But in teaching these skills teachers caimot rely
on old-fashioned didactic methods. Middle school students

are still short-term thinkers, reckless in deed. Therefore sex

education in middle school does not yet enter the realm of
thinking and ideas but remains lodged instead in the realm of
what one teacher calls "feelings and values."
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•^Hello, Vulva"

I ATTENDED ateacher-training conference sponsored
by ±e Network for Family Life Education to get ac
quainted with the way sex is taught. In NewJersey, as

in otherstates with mandates for comprehensivesex educa
tion, such one-day workshops are a mainstay of teacher
training. Fora small investment of timeand money—a day
out of the classroom and $35—teachers learn the latest in

sex-education theory andpractice. On the day I attended, the
crowd was made up of physical-education, home-econom
ics, and health teachers with a scattering of elementary
school nurses as well. Almost all were women.

Deborah Roffman, an independent sex-education consul
tant from Maryland who teaches in several private middle
and high schools, was the keynote speaker. (Like Roffraan,
most of the trainers at this conference came to it from the
world of advocates, family plarmers, and privateconsultants.
Only oneteaches in the public schools.) She was anengag
ing speaker with the timing and phrasing of a good comedi
an.{Teacher in audience: "Whatdo you say when a student
asks you to define 'blowjob'?" iJqg'man; "You say it is oral
sex." Pause. Rojfman again: "But what if the smdent's next
question is 'Does ±at mean youtalkwhile youscrew?'") To
kick offthe conference, Rofftnan gave arousing talk, urging
teachers to adopt bolder teaching
methods. I was curious to see

what she had in mind, so I at-

tended her workshop. / yju,.
She began the workshop ses- ( \x

sion withtheseinstructions: 'Turn to thepersonnextto you.
Make eye contact. Say 'Hello, penis.' Shake hands and re
turn thegreeting: 'Hello, vulva.*" This warmupexercise un
derscoresa central idea in sex pedagogy: for teachersno less
than for students, talking about sex provokes anxiety and
embarrassment Such embarrassment stands in the way of
good communication, and good communication is crucial to
responsible sexual conduct

So is emotional literacy. To become moreemotionally ar
ticulate, middle-schoolers engage in a series of feelings ex
ercises. The purpose is to help students "normalize" and
share common growing-up experiences. Rofftnan handed
out a listof sample questions: "Whatis the worst thing your
parents could find out about a child of theirs who is your
age?" "Have you ever experienced the death of someone
close to you?" "What is a way in which your parents are
'overprotective'?" In the middle schools as in the elementary
schools, there is a continuing effort to break down boys'
emotional reserve. Encourage your students to sit boy-girl,
Rofftnan suggests, and ask the biggest boy in the class the
first feelings question.

The Consortium for Educational Equity, at Rutgers, offers
a similar set of feelings-and-values exercises in a sex curricu
lum designedfor seventh- and eighth-graders. Some aresen
tence-completion exercises. In one, seventh-graders areasked

to complete the sentence "If some-
one loves me, they..." and then

elsewhere to "compare their ideas

\ [about love] to [Eric] Fromm's
I and [Leo] Buscaglia's material on



love." In another, students are to **vmte a positive self-state
ment ...—*I am strong'.. am happy'..."—and then dis
cuss the "impact of positive self-statements on feelings of
self-esteem."

Other exercises draw on more therapeutic methods, such
as role-playing and small-group woric. Thereare gender-re
versal exercises, in which girls and boys each play the role
of theopposite sex.In smallgroups smdentsmay brainstorm
about ways to deal with an unwantedpregnancy or come up
with a list of their expectations of nonmarital sex.

Some of the gender-reversal exercises sound like birth
day-party games. In one exercise, called the Fish-Bowl,
girls are seated ina circle inwhich there is oneempty chair.
Boys form a circle around the girls. Girls talk about what
they like and dislike aboutboys. If one of the boys wishes
to speak, hesitsin theempty chair in thegirls' circle. After
a time the boys repeat the exercise, with the girls in the out
er circle.

Because of its intimate subject matter, the feelings-and-
values classroom institutes a new code of classroom con

duct. There are confidentiality rules. Roffman's middle
school students are told that nothing said in sex-education
class goesout of the class without smdents' expresspermis
sion. In discussions middle-schoolers must protect the priva
cy of individuals^ho are not class members; except for
classmates', no names may be used. Another rule is that any
smdent who does not want to answer a question may pass. In
some classes students agree to use only "I" statements,
rather than "you" statements, in order to express their
thoughts more positively.

In iherapeutically oriented classrooms, moreover, the
teacher assumes the role of confidant and peer. Like sm
dents, teachers are encouraged to share personal experi
ences. An idea book for New Jersey teachers, published by
the Network, tells the inspirational story of a high school
teacher who talks to his class about his vasectomy and how
he feels about it. Yet although they are advised to share ex
periences, teachers are not to impose their opinions, even
when it comes to arguably the most important question:
"What is the right time to begin having sex?" The teacher is
encouraged to mm the question back to the smdents: "How
would you begin to make that decision?"
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Sex educators defend this approach with the language of
empowerment. Smdents, they say, must acquire the knowl
edge and skills toanswer these questions forthemselves. Af
ter all, grown-upsaren't around to superviseteenagersevery
minuteof the day.Teachers can't follow smdents home, and
working parents can't check up onteenagers who are home
alone. Why not invest teenagers with the power to make
wise choices on their own?

Reality Tests

ON its face, this new therapeutic sex pedagogy does
not seem all that therapeutic or all that new.Teenage
girlshaveenjoyed self-inventory tests at leastas long

asSeventeen magazine hasbeenaround. Andthere'snothing
particularly revolutionary about small-group discussions of
feelings andvalues. This,afterall,iswhy teenagers invented
the slumber party.

But on second glance there is something radically new
[about comprehensive sex education. As both a philosophy
Iand apedagogy, itis rooted in adeeply technocratic under-
standing of teenage sexuality. It assumes thatonceteenagers
acquire a formal body of sex knowledge and skills, along
with the propercontraceptive technology, they will be able
to govern their own sexual behavior responsibly. In brief,
what comprehensive sexeducation envisions is a regime of
teenage sexual self-mle.

The sex educators offer their technocratic approach as an

alternative to what they see as a failed effort to regulate
teenage sexuality through socialnorms andreligious values.
Face facts. In a climate of sexual freedom the old standard of
sexual conduct for teenagers—a standard separate from
adult sexual standards—is breaking down. Increasingly
teenagers are playing by the same sexual rules as adults.
Therefore, why withhold from adolescents the information
and technologies that are available to adults?

To be sure, sex educators have a point Traditional sexual
' morality, along with the old codes of social conduct, is

demonstrably less effective today than it once was in gov
erning teenage sexual conduct Butalthough moral standards
can exist even in the midst of a breakdown of morahty, a

technocratic view cannot be sustained if the techmques fiz-



7\ei.Thus comprehensive sex ed"garinn stands or falls on the

proven effectiveness of its tecfaniaues.
For a variety of reasons the body of research on sex-edu

cation programs is notas rich and robust as we might wish.
However, the available evidence suggests that we must be
skeptical of the technocratic approach. First, comprehensive
sex education places its faith in the power ofknowledge to
changel>ehavion Yet the evidence overwhelmingly suggests
that sexual knowledge is only weakly related to teenage sex
ual behavior.The researcherDouglas Kirby, of ETRAssoci
ates, a nonprofit health-education firm in Santa Cruz, Cali
fornia, has been smdying sex-education programs for more
than a decade. During the 1980she conducted a major study
of the effectiveness of sex-education programs for the De
partment ofHealth. Education andWelfare, and hehas since
completed a review for the Centers forDisease Control of ail
published research on school-based sex-education programs
designed to reduce therisks of unprotected sex. His research
shows that students who take sex education do know more

about such matters as menstruation, intercourse, contracep

tion, pregnancy, and sexually transmined diseases than stu
dents who do not (Thanks to federal funding for aids edu
cation in the schools, students tend to be very knowledgeable
about the sources and prevention of HIV infection.)

[But more accurate knowledge does not have ameasurable^
impact on se.xual behavior. As itis typically taught, sex edu-A
cation has little effect on teenagers' decisions to engage in or
postpone sex. Nor, according to Kirby, do knowledge-based
sex-education programs significantly reduce teenage preg
nancy. And although teenagers who learn about contracep
tion may be more likely to use it, their contraceptive prac
tices tend to be irregular and therefore ultimately unreliable.

Comprehensive sex education assumes that knowledge
acquired at earlierages will influence behavior. Yet the em
piricalevidence suggests that younger teenagers, especially,
are unlikely to act on what they know. An analysis of a\

' Planned Parenthood survey concludes that a "knowledgeable'
thirteen-year-old is no more likely to usecontraceptives than
is an uninformed thirteen-year-old." As Kirby puts it, "Igno
rance is not the solution, but knowledge is not enough."

If knowledge isn't enough, what about knowledge com
bined with communication skills? Sex education does appear

to diminish teenagers' shyness about discussing sexual mat
ters. One study shows that girls who have had sex education
may be morelikely to talkabout sex with theirparents than
those who have not. Since talking with their mothers about
sex may help some girls avoid pregnancy, this is a mildly
positive effect. There does not seem to be a parallel effect
for boys, however.

Overall, parent-childcommunication is far less important 1
in influencing sexual behavior than parental discipline and ]
supervision. One study, based on teenagers' own reports of
levels of parental control, shows that teenagers with moder
ately strict parents had ±e lowest level of sexual activity.

whereas teens with very strict parents badhigher levels, and
those with very permissive parents had the highest levels.
Moreover, there is a strong empirical relationship between
diminished parental supervision and early sexual activity.

In boy-girl cotnmunication. girls savthatthev want helpin
rejecting boyS' sexual overtures. In a survey taken in the
mid-iySUs, l.OOO teenage girls aged sixteen and younger
were asked to select from a list of more than twenty sex-re

lated topics those areas where they would Uke more infor
mation andhelp. The girls were most likely tosaythey want
ed more information on how to say no withouthurtingboys'
feelings. This isespecially noteworthy given that allthe girls
in the surveywere sexually active, andsome weremothers.

Beyond "no," better communication about sex does not
seem to contrilmte to higher levels of sexual responsibility.
To be sure, there has been little research into this aspect ot
teenage sexuality. But even absent research, there is good
reason to be skeptical of the claim. If free andeasy sex talk
were a key determinant of sexual behavior, then we might
expect the trends to look very different. It would be our
tongue-tied grandparents who hadhigh rates of illegitimacy
and STDs, not today's franker and looser-lipped teenagers.

"You Are Not Rcjady

for Sex"Unsurprisingly, there is not ashred of evidence
to support the claim that noncoital sex, with orwithout \
communication, will reduce the likelihood of coitus, v

William Firestone, of Rutgers, who wrote the study for the
Network for Family Life Education, c^cedes that his enthu- i
siasm is empiricallyunfounded. In fact, several studies show T
just the opposite. Outercourse is a precursor of intercourse. A
But do we need studies to tell us this? Is it not graven in our \
memory that getting to third base vastly increases the
chances of scoring a run? In fact, it could be argued that
teaching noncoital sex techniques as a way of reducing the 11

Ifrisks of coitus comes close to educational malpractic^. \|
And what about empowering students to make their own

sexual decisions?DouglasKirby's workshows that teaching
decision-makingskills is not effective,either, in influencing
teenage sexual behavior. Similarly, there is little empirical
support for the claim made by comprehensive sex educa
tion's advocates that responsible sexual behavior depends on
long vears of sexual schooling. In fact, the evidence points in

the opposite direction. Math and reading do require instruc
tionovera period of time, butsexeducation may bemostef
fective at a key developmentalmoment This is not in grade
school but in middle school, when pre-teens are honnonally
gearingup for sex but arestill mainly uninitiated.

In pursuit of a more effective sex pedagogy, researchers
I have turned away from technocratic approaches and dusted

off that old chesmut, norms. According to Kirby's research
review, several new and promising sex-education programs
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focus on scprfins clear messages about what is desirable be
havior. When middle-schoolers ask "What is the test tune to
begin having sex?" teachers in these programs have an an-
swM It U"Not yet. You are not ready for sex."

EvidenUy. too, sex education works hest when it com
bines clear messages about behavior with strong moral and
logistical support for the behavior sought One of the most
cmeMly deigned and evaluated sex-educauon courses
available is Postponing Sexual Involvement apro^de
veloped by researchers at Grady Memorial Hospital, mM-
lant^ Georgia,- and originally targeted at nnnort^ eigto^
uraders who are at high risk for unwed motherhood andSually nansmitted diseases. Its goal is to help boys and
eirls resist pressures to engage in sex.

The Grady Hospital program offers more than a Just say
no" message. It reinforces the message by having young
people practice the desired behavior. The classes are led by
fopular older teenagers who teach middle-schoolers hoi^o
reject sexual advances and refuse sexual intercourse, ^e
eighth-vraders perform skits in which they practice refeal .
Some o°f them take the part of "angel on my shoulder, mter-
vening with advice and support if the sexually beleaguered
smdent runs out of ideas. Boys practice resisnng pressme
from other boys. According to the program evaluator Man-
on Howard, aprofessor of gynecology and obstetncs a

• Emory Universi-ty,.d.e skits are not like convention^ rde
plays," in which students are aUowed to come up wiA 4eir
own endings. AU skits must end with asuccessful reb .

The program is short: five class periods. It is not compre-

is perhaps most successful when it
behavior of abstinence among young adolescent who
practicing that behavior. Its effectiveness dimimshes signJ-
icantly when the goal is to influence 'l"®^
teenagers who are already engaging in sex. Thus teactog
sexually active middle school students to engage mprotect
ed intercourse is likely to he more difficult and
ful than teaching abstinent students to contmue
from sex. This seems to hold for older t®®®^ ^1991 Study Kirbypointstoonecurnculumfortenth gra ,
2uc!^g the Rist which has been successful mmcreasmg
the likelihood that abstinent students wffl
pone sex over the eighteen months followmg the coum ^
However, although the program emphasizes
as well as sexual postponement, itdoes not
lihood that already sexually active tenth-graders will engage
in protected sex. "Once patterns of sexual
con^cepdve use are estabUshed," Kirby wntes they may
be difficult to change." For that reason the Grady Hospi^
researchers have developed aprogram for
since 44 percent of the boys taking ±eir course mthe ergh
grade were already sexually experienced (this was true
just nine percent of the girls). ,;ii xunric

It does not follow, however, that this approach wrU work
for younger children. The evidence strongly
children who are sexualized at very early ages are likely to
be victims of sexual abuse and other forms of^00 sex-
ualizadon. Teaching refusal skills to ®
lune- or ten-year-old is not the answer. Such chrldren need

O demo '̂ to.
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far more intensive care and support than can be provided in
the classroom. ,, .

In asharp break with the Surgeon General sapproach.
President Clinton's welfare-reform
dorses the Grady Hospital approach. Sirmlarly, the Pr
denfs recent bully-pulpit message to teenagers, cou^elr g
sexual postponement and marriage before parenthood
strikingly at odds with the Surgeon General smessage
"get real." Thus the Administradon finds itself mthe awk
ward position of advancing contradictory approaches to sexeducation and pregnancy prevention. k., thel

Judging by the available evidence, the President has Ael
stronger case. None of the technocratic assumptions of corn-
prehensive sex education hold up under scrutiny. Resejh
does not support the idea that early sex education wiU lead

hensive but is focused on asingle goal. It is not therapcnte
but normadve. Itestablishes and reinforces a
able behavior. And it has had encouragmg results. By the
end of ninth grade only 24 percent in the pro^ group ha
had sexual intercourse, as compared wrth 39 percent in
nonprogram group. Studies of similar programs show s^-
lar results; absdnence messages can help ^
sex It is noteworthy that although the purpose of the Grady
Hospital program was to help smdents postpone sex, rt also
had an impact on the behavior of smdents who 1®'®"- ®"S®8®
in sexual intercourse. Among those who had sex, h^f used
contracepdon, whereas only athird did in acontrol group
±ai had not taken the course.

postponing Sexual Involvement and sirmtely desr^ed
sex-educadon programs offer this usefiil insrght: formal
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'more-responsible sexual behavior in adolescence. Noris
there reason to believe that franker communication will re- •
duce the risks of early-teenage sex. Nor does instruction
about feelings or decision-making seem to have any measur- '
able impacton sexual conduct. Teaching teenagers to ex
plore their sexuality through noncoital techniques has per
verse effects, since it is likely to lead to coitus. Finally,
although teenagers may besexually miseducated, there isno
reason to believe thatmiseducation is the principal source of
sexual misbehavior. As we will see, the most important in
fluences on teenagesexual behavior lie elsewhere.

Moreover, if comprehensive sex educationhas had a sig
nificant impact on teenage sexual behavior in New Jersey,
there is little evidence to show it. The advocates cannot point
to any evaluative smdies of comprehensive sexeducation in
the state. Absent such specific measures, one can only fall
back on gross measures like the glum statistics on unwed
teenage childbearing in the state. In 1980, 67.6 percent of
teenage births were to unmarried mothers; eleven years later
the figure had increased to 84 percent. Arguably, the per
centage might be even higher if comprehensive sex educa
tion did not exist. Nevertheless, it is hard for advocates to

claim that the state with the nation's fourth highest percent
age ofunwed teenage births isa showcase fortheir approach.

The absenceof empirical support for comprehensive sex
education does not, however, discomfit or deter its advo

cates. Up anddown the sex-educadon ranks, from the Sur
geon General to local advocates, there has been little effort
to make a reasoned case for comprehensive sex education.
Qiallenged, the sexeducators simplycrankup their rhetoric:
Criticize sex education, they say, and you contribute to the
deaths of teenagers from aids.

Nor, for that matter, has there been much critical chal
lenge from the research community. Perhaps this is because
comprehensive sexeducation is a policy crafted outside the
precincts of the academy. It is not rooted in a single disci
pline, or even a setof disciplines, but can best be described
asajumble ofpopular therapies andphilosophies, including
self-help therapies, self-esteem and assertiveness training,
sexology, and certainstrands of feminism.

The unifying core of comprehensive sex education is not
intellectual but ideological. Its mission is to defend and ex-
tend the freedoms of the sexual revolution, and its architects

are called forth from a variety of pursuits to advance this
cause. At least in New Jersey, the sex-education leaders are
not researchers or policy analysts or child-development ex
perts but public-sector entrepreneurs: advocates, indepen
dent consultants, familyplanners, freelance curriculumwrit
ers, specialty publishers, and diversity educators. However
dedicatedand high-minded they may be, their principal task
Iis not to serve the public or schoolchilc^en but to promote
their ideology.

For better or worse, sex-education advocacy is largely
women's work. And there is an unmistakably female bias in

the advocates' idea of what is sexually nice. It favors what
thousands of American women have told Ann Landers: in
their sex lives women would like more talking, more hug
ging, more outercourse. At ±e teacher-training workshop I
attended, a family plannerexplained a classroom exercise
designed to showall the things wecando without sexual in
tercourse: we can have children; we can show love and af
fection; wecan gainself-esteem; we canachieve success in
life. Reaching her summation, sheproclaimed. Wecanhave .
orgasm without sexual intercourse. After a moment, in the
back of the classroom, one of the few men attending cleared
his throat andpolitely protested thisideal ofintercourse-free
sex.

Comprehensive sex education reflects not just a gender
bias but also a generational bias. Despite its verbal swagger,
it offers a misty-eyed view of early-teenage sexuality. It as
sumes that the principal obstacles to responsible sexual con
duct are ignorance, guilt, and shame. Once properly schooled
in sex and freed of ±ese repressive feelings, boys and girls
can engage in mutual sexual pleasuring. But ±ere is a dated
quality to this view. Indeed, many of the arguments for sex
education are filled with anecdotes from the fifties: Susan

Wilson, for one, urges middle-aged teachers to think back
and rememberhow inadequate their own sex education was.
Though the educators' notions may accurately reflect what it
was likeforeighteen-year-old females tocome ofage before
the sexual revolution of the 1960s, they have little to do with
what fifteen-year-olds face in the 1990s. The MTV genera
tion may indeed have a distorted image of sex, but it hasnot
been distorted by shame or repression.

Thus comprehensive sex education flunks-the reality test
not just once but twice. Indeed, much of the evidence sug
gests that less-comprehensive, more-targeted sex education
would be far more effective in reducing early sexual in
volvement and its associated risks. But more important,
comprehensive sex education is woefully outof touch with
the realities of teenagers' sex lives. Surely any policy with
claims tosteely-eyed realism must begin with anappraisal of
what ±e evidence tells us about the sexual lives of today's

adolescents, especially teenage girls.

The New Sexual Revolution

There isanew sexual revolution in America. Unlike
the old sexual revolution, which has been document

ed and celebrated ever since its boisterous beginnings,
in the late 1960s, the new sexual revolution has arrived un
heralded. Its vanguard is found not among confident, self-
dramatizing students oncollege campuses butamong gawky
adolescents in the crowded hallways of the junior high.

The children of the Baby Boom generation are beginning
to have sex at earlier ages than their parents did. In 1970,
five percent of fifteen-year-old girls and 32 percent of sev
enteen-year-old girls reported having had sex; by 1988 the



"figures had increased to 26 percent of fifteen-year-olds and
51 percent of seventeen-year-olds. By age nineteen nearly
80percent ofyoung women have had sexual intercourse. As
a result of earlier sexual initiation among girls» the historical
gender gap in first sexual experience isnarrowing; according
to the 1988 National Survey of Young Men, one third of
teenage males have had sex by age fifteen, and 86percent by
age nineteen. With early initiation, today's adolescents are
more sexually active. They have more partners: among nev
er-married sexually experienced teenage girls in 1971, 38
percent had had two or more sexual partners; by 1988 the
figure hadincreased to 59 percent. And theyhavesex more
frequently: the 1988 National Survey of Family Growth re
ported that 45 percent ofnever-married sexually active girls
had intercourse at least once a week, as compared with 40
percent when the survey was administered in 1982.

But these figures alone do not capture what may be the
most striking feature of the new sexual revolution: therise in
the proportion of younger teenagers engaging in sex. The
largest relative increase in sexual intercourse among teenage
girls has occurred among those fifteen years ofage, from 4.6
percent in 1970 to 25.6 percent in 1988. (Below the age of
fifteen, the evidence strongly suggests, sexual initiation is
involuntary for a large proportion of girls whoreport having
had sexual intercourse.)

Withinthis overall patternof earlier sexual initiation there
are significant racial and ethnic differences. African-Ameri
can males are more likely than white or Hispanic males to
engage in early sex. At age fourteen, 35 percent of black
males have had intercourse; the comparable percentages for
white and Hispanic males are seven and six respectively.
Apparently because they begin their sexual careers earlier,
blackmales also report more partners than whiteor Hispan
ic males (those whoare sexually active at age fifteen, for ex
ample, report 6.4, 3.5, and 1.9 respectively). Though data
comparing teenage girls from all three groups are not avail
able, the evidence points to similar differences between
African-American and white females. African-American

girls are more likely to have had premarital sex in the early
teen years than their white counterparts. However, the dif
ferences become lesspronounced amongolder teens. For ex
ample, at age sixteen, 24 percent of white girls, and 33per
cent of black girls, report having experienced sexual
intercourse; by agenineteen thepercentages are nearly iden
tical: 76percent of white girls and79 percent of black girls.

Family structure strongly influences early sexual activity
as well. Daughters in single-parent families are more likely
to engage in early sex than girls whogrowup in two-parent
families. Several factors may be involved: less supervision
in the home, less exposure to adults' sexuality, and the lack
of a father's steady affectionand protection. Girls whosere
lationships with their fathers have been severely damaged
by divorce or their parents' norunarriage are more likely to
engage ina frantic quest for male approval andtoseek love

.'I
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through early sex than are girls from intact families. Both
parents and teenagers in divorced families have more per
missive attimdes toward sexual intercourse outside marriage.

In fact, there is evidence of a kind of sexual trickle-down in
families, not just from parent to child but also from older
siblings to younger. Teenagers with sexually active siblings
are likelier to begin having sex at an early age.

Religiously observant teens are likelier than others to re-
firain from early sex; the highest level of premarital inter
course occurs among teens with no religious affiliation. At
the same time, the University of Michigan sociologist Ar-
landThornton reports, cause andeffect can work in the oth
er direction. Early sexual activity can dampen religious

-.ardor. .

Li the midst of this sexual upheaval one trend is quite
clean the new sexual revolution has been a disaster for
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teenage girls. Even more now thanin thepast, girls bearthe
heavy buraens and penalties of nonconjugal sex. Early sexu
al initiation puts girls at increased riskforsexually transmit
ted diseases. This is partly because teenagers who are sexu
ally active at an early age have more partners and partly
because young teenage girls are likelyto have older, sexual
ly experienced partners. Some researchers also contend that
teenage girls are at greater risk for STDs dxan adult women
because their cervical lining is not yet fully mature and is
therefore more vulnerable to pathogens. Whatever their
causes. STDs can lead to serious, sometimes permanent,
damage to the reproductive system, including infertility,
chronic pelvic pain, ectopic pregnancy, andcervical cancer.

And despite reported high levels of contraceptive use
among adolescents, teenage girls continue toget pregnant. A
million teenage girls each year find themselves pregnant

THE A TLA.S TIC MOXTHLT

About37 percent of teenage pregnancies endin abortion and
about 14 percent in miscarriage. Roughly half of all these
pregnancies result in childbirth, and since less than 10 per
cent of teenagers today give their babies up for adoption,
teenage childbearlng commonly results in teenage mother
hood—usually unwed motherhood.

This fact constimtes one of the more perplexing aspects of
the new sexual revolution.Teenagegirlshave greatercontrol
overtheirfertility today than they had in thepast, andyet the
percentage ofbirths to unwed mothers continues torise, hav
ing already increased from 30 percent among teenagers in
1970 to nearly 70percent in 1990. Insome cities inAmerica
85or 90 percent of all teenage births are to unwed mothers.
Twenty-five percent of all babies bom to teenagers are not
first children. And the earlier a teenager begins her maternal
career, the more children she is likely to have.

Teenage childbearing onthis scale hasmonumental social
consequences, bothfor the mothers and fortheir young chil
dren. In fact, if one wanted to spawn a generationof vulner
able families, one wouldseek to increasethe numberof fam
ilies headed by fifteen- and sixteen-year-old mothers. A
single teenage mother is less likely to complete high school
or to be employed thanherpeers, and her childis at greater
risk than other children for a host of health and developmen
tal problems, and also for physical and sexual abuse. Both
mother and child are likely to experience povertyand its pre
dictable social consequence, chronic welfare dependency. If
three risk factors for poverty are present—teenage child-
bearing, failure to complete high school, andnonmamage—
then it is all but inevitable that the mother and her child will
live in poverty: 79 percent of all children bom to mothers
with those three risk factors are poor.

Exploitative Sex

Beyond these statistical measures researchers are
beginning to piece together a portrait of teenage sex
uality in the 1990s. There is still much to leara. but

recent research tells us two things: first, fifteen-year-old sex
is riskier than eighteen-year-old sex; and second, early-
teenage sex is oftencxpkriiative sex. This evidence indicates
that few young teenagers are ready or able to engage in
kinder, gentler sex. In fact, sexual encounters between fif
teen-year-olds are likely tobenasty, brutish, and short.

To begin with, there are sharp polarities in the way male
and female teenagers approach sex. Despite changes in
teenage sexual behavior, boys and girls continue to view
love and sex relationships in different ways. Girls look for
security, and boys seek adventure. Boys are after variety,
and girls want intimacy. Theclassic formulation still seems
tohold true: girls give sex inorder togetlove, and boys give
love in orderto get sex. According to one study, more than
60 percent of sexually experienced girls were going steady
with or engaged to their first sexual partners, whereas less
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than 40 percent of teenage boys had their first sex with a
steady or a fiancee. Boys were more than twice as likely as
girls to have had their first intercourse with someone they
had only recently met As Freya Sonenstein, of the Urban
Instimte, andhercolleagues report **A typical picture of an
adolescent male's year would be separate relationships with
two partners, lasting a few months each."

Suchgender polarities are mostpronounced inearly ado
lescence. Boys andgirls bothexperience physical changes
during puberty, but these changes carry different psycho
logical meanings. For boys, increases in body weight anH

. size bring an enhanced sense of power and dominance,
whereas similar changes frequently provoke ambivalence
and anxiety among girls. In a culture obsessed with skeletal
thinness as a standard of female beauty and achievement,
weight gaincaninspire feelings of "grossness" andself-dis
gust among teenage girls. Carol Gilligan and other re
searchers have noted a decline in young adolescent girls'
feelings ofcompetence and confidence at roughly the same
time thatadolescent boys are becomingmore assertive and,
well, cocky.

The younger a girl is when she begins to have sex, the
more vulnerable she is to its risks.She is less likely than an
older teenager tobeina steady relationship, toplan her first
intercourse, or touse contraception. Thus girls who were fif
teen oryounger at first intercourse arealmost twice as likely
as eighteen-year-olds to experience pregnancy within the
first six months of sexual activity. Nor can it be said that a
fifteen-year-old girl really chooses to engage in sex, given
the enormous gap between physical readiness on the one
hand, and emotional and cognitive readiness on the other.
On this point Laurie Schwab Zabin, a researcher at Johns
Hopkins University, writes, "Whether or not to engage in
coitus, whether or notto contracept,whether or not to beara
child when faced with anunintended conception—are allde
cisions. Unformnately, thev are often not true 'choices."*
David Ellwood, theassistant secretary of Health andHuman
Semces, puts it even moreplainly: *Thereseemsto be am
ple evidence tosupport almost anymodel of teenage behav
ior except a modelof pure rational choice."

Girls who are sexually active at early ages are likely to
experience coercivesex.Teenage girls tend to have firstsex
with male partners who arethreeor moreyears older, where
as teenage boys are likely to have their first sexual encounter
withgirls who are less than a year older. Thus the balanceof
power isdramatically skewed. Surely one has tobeskeptical
of claims of "voluntary" sex between girls andmuch older
partners. As one researcher put it, "Could one possibly call
the pairings of eleven-year-old girls and twenty-five-year-
old men 'dates'?"

Indeed, age disparities between girls and their sexual part
ners are often markers for sexual abuse. In one smdy of
abused teenage mothers and mothers-to-be, only 18 percent
of the girls reported abuse by menneartheir age, while 46

74

percent reported abuse by men ten or moreyearsolder.Sex
ual abuse is a significant factorin girls' earlysexualization.
Studies show that teenage girls who have been sexually
abused are significantly more likely toengage in voluntary
sexual intercourse and are likely to have intercourse at an
earlier age, to be more sexually active, and to engage In a
widerrangeof sexualactivities thangirlswhohavenotbeen
abused.

Girls'sexual conduct, unlike that of boys, isgovemed less
by hormones than by social controls. But in a cultural cli
mate ofsexual freedom, girls have lost much of their author
ity in boy-girl relationships. Until quite recently girls orga
nized, managed, and regulated the social pursuits of their
peer groups, with the strong support of adults. In romantic
relationships girls exercised their power bywithholding sex,
keeping boys in ±e roleof craven sexual petitioners. At the
same time, they moved their boyfriends in the direction of
commitment and monogamy. "Goingsteady," the ultimate
romantic achievement for teenage girls, offered a pseudo-
marriage that might includeparceling out someof thesexu
al favors of marriage. Ofcourse, this system was seriously
flawed. In the intimacy of a steady relationship, girls could
lose control, "give in," and goallthe way. Then they had to
deal with the dire consequences of their sexual transgres
sion—a guilty conscience, a ruined reputation, and some
times an unwanted pregnancy.

The sexual revolution overturned this system of social
controls by giving women technological control over their
fertility. Its emblematic moment came when college health
services began providing birth-control pills to eighteen- and
nineteen-year-old women. Liberated'̂ om many of the
penalties of premarital sex and the burdens of a sexual dou
ble standard, women were able to behave lijce men in their
sexual pursuits. Yet although a single standi-d for men and
women promised greater honesty and equity inrelationships,
it tilted away from women's goals of intimacy andcommit
ment in the direction ofwhat one sociologist has aptly called
sexual "freedom with a male bias": no holds barred and no
strings attached. (Anosy mother, I once asked my college-
age daughter if there were any differences inthe way young
men and women conducted their sexlives oncampus. "Only
thatgirlswaitfor a phone call thenextday,"shesaid.)

In the 1980s,, wiiii ihe advent of aids, the condom,an all-
purpose contraceptive, gained new favor. As an appurte
nance of the sexual culture, the condom led to a second shift
in thecontrol of sexuality: it brought back protection with a
male bias. Although pressure to engage in early sexdidnot
diminish, teenage girls' ability to protect themselves did.
One of the great ironies of the new sexual revolution is that
having won the "right" and the fireedom to engage in sex at
an early age, girls must resort to some of the old wiles and
cajolery to get their male partners to use protection. Al
though girlsmaycarryTrojans in theirpurse, as theSurgeon
General urges, they cannot wear them.
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The Lure of Motherhood

Recent thinking about unwed teenage pregnancy
has focused on the links between teenage mother
hood andthe economicincentives of the welfaresys

tem. Charles Murray and others argue that poor teenagers
choose motherhood because it offers economic rewards such
as health care, day care, and anapartment ofone'sown. Yet
some of the most compelling research on unwed childbear-
ing among poor teenagers suggests that the strongest incen
tives for early teenage motherhood may be psychological
rather than economic. AsJudith Musick argues in herbook
Young. Poor and Pregnant, early pregnancy and childbear-
ing must be understood as aresponse to the developmental
demands of adolescence.

According to Musick, whose research is based on her
work as a developmental psychologist and her six years as
the director of the Ounce of Prevention Fund, a public-pri
vate venture that runs pregnancy-prevention and teenage-
parent programs in Illinois, many ofthe girls most at risk for
unwed motherhood grow up without adequate nurturance
and protection. Some experience early and traumatic sexual-
ization inhciiseholds where they are left in the care oftheir
mothers' boyfriends or other "play daddies." Thus the emo
tional lives ef many ofthe most vulnerable girls are defined
by "repeated experiences of personal harm at the hands of
those who should be their protectors.

As these girls become teenagers, they bring limited inner
resources to the key developmental task ofadolescence: the

Not to be ignored in this developmental drama are the
universal satisfactions of motherhood itself. If most new
mothers are thrilled with their infants, why would young
girls not feel a surge ofecstatic fulfillment? And if mothers
everywhere enjoy dressing and showing offtheir newboms,
why would a teenage mother not derive maternal pleasures
from such activities? For a disadvantaged girl with few out
lets to express herself, exhibit her talents, or win recogni
tion, becoming a mother is a way to be fussed over and
admired.

Reinforcing the immediate benefits of maternity are the
psychological costs ofpostponing sex and motherhood.
Within the peer group as well as the family, going to school
and doing homework can be far less appealing than showing
off a baby, particularly if a girl's older sisters and friends
have babies of their own. Moreover, as Judith Musick ex
plains, pursuing a dream that does not include early moth
erhood involves a painful and radical kind of split from
mothers and other influential women in a girl's life. So
threatening is this separation that many teenage girls on the
threshold of change—enrolling in high-school-equivalency
classes, completing a job-training program, breaking off
with a violent boyfriend—fall back into an abusive relation
ship, get pregnant a second time, or go back to an old drug
habit.

Thus changes in economic incentives, however politically
attractive, may not be enough to reduce unwed teenage child-
bearing. It may be necessary to alter the psychological-in
centive structure aswell, including "prettifying the unglam-
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formation of a stable identity. Whereas a more resilient
teenager is ready to face the classic questions of adoles
cence—Who am I? and What will I do with my life? and
How will I be different from my mother?—the fragile girl
may still be wrestling with questions associated with an ear
lier developmental stage: Who cares about me? and Whom
can Idepend on? and Where can I find safety and security?

Through pregnancy and early childbearing a young
woman finds a way to reconcile her contradictory needs for
autonomy and security. She may be able to draw closer to
her mother and to place aclaim onmaternal affection, albeit
indirectly, through agrandchild. And she may even gain the
fleeting attention of a wayward boyfriend or a faraway fa
ther. Thus early sexual activity and maternity offer a way to
retrieve childhood and enteradulthood simultaneously.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY

orous business of going to school, doing homework, and
earning respectable grades. The process may also include
fostering strong relationships with adult women mentors
who can exercise firm guidance and give direction as well as
support Fmally, it may require some imaginative measures
to "uglify" unwed teenage motherhood or even to re-estab-
Ush some of the disincentives that worked in the past, m-
cluding separation of the girl from her peer group. Perhaps
teenage mothers should attend special high schools, as they
do in some cities, rather than mixing with the general high
school population. This contemporary version ofbeing "sent
away"—though it would not interrupt education—would
segregate teenage mothers from nonpregnant teenagers and
perhaps change apeer culture that views schoolgirl pregnan
cy as an unobjectionable, even enviable, event.
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The Retreat From

AdolesceoceAdolescence isamodem social invention, designed
todeal with a modem problem: the lengthening peri-

. od between biological and socialmaturiQr. Earlierin
the nation's history giris entered puberty and left school at
about thesame time—^around agefifteen orsixteen. Although
most young women waited another five or six years before
marrying, theycontinued to live at home;teenage marriages
were not commonuntil the 1950s. By the beginning of this
century, however, theageof menarche wasdeclining andthe
period of formal schooling was lengthening. At the same
time, parents, churches, andschoolswererelaxing theirclose
supervision of young womeiL Many young people were liv
ing in cities, where theseductive attractionsof the street, the
saloon, and the dance hall replaced themore wholesome pas
times of rural life. Under these newsocial conditions youth
ful risk-taking became perilous, its penalties more severe.

Asa social invention, therefore, adolescence represented a
clearefforttodefine, order, and regulate a life stagethatwas
becoming socially chaotic. Amongotherthings, adolescence
provided institutional reinforcement for the moratorium on
youthful sexual activity, giving young people theopportuni
ty to acquire the competencies and credentials of adulthood
before they took on the responsibilities of marriage and
parenthood.

In thepastdecade or so, however, a newwayof thinking
about teenage sexuality hasemerged. It, too, recognizes the
gap between biological and social maturity, but responds
with a different setofcontrols. The newapproach contends
that teenagers should beexpected to express themselves sex
uallyas part of theirnormal growing up, but should be able
todoso protected from therisksofearlysexual activity. The
way to protect teenagers is to give them the interpersonal
skills and thetechnical tools to manage theirownsexuality.

These competing traditions assign radically different re
sponsibilities to adults. In the classic model, adults are the cus
todians ofthe moratorium. They secure andmaintain this spe
cial life stageby establishing familial and institutional controls
over teenage sexuality. Indeed, this approach requires some
measure ofsexual restraint, orat least discretion, onthepartof
adults inorder tosetanexample. Lithecontemporary model,
adults havea more limited responsibility. Theirjob is to train
teenagers in the management of their own sexuality and to
provide access to contraceptives. In the new technocracy
adults are called upon to staff teenagers in their sexual pur
suits while teenagers themselves are left to decide whether or
not to engage in sex. Refusing sex, no less than having sex,
becomes a matter of following individualdictatesrather than
following socially instituted andculturally enforced norms.

One can, of course, imagine a creative synthesis of thetwo
models: a little more freedom forthekids, a little less supervi
sion fi?om busy grown-ups. Butthis isnotwhat has happened.
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hi the past decade the technocratic approach has gained ground
while the classic ^>proach has steadily lost it This has brought
about acorresponding shift inadult lesponsibili^. Increasing
lythe Utmus test ofadult concem isone ofaccess: will grown
ups give teenagers the skills and tools to manage theirsex
lives? Seen in the broader historical context two seemingly
opposing responses toteenage sex—handing outcondoms and
teaching refusal skills—reflect the same trend toward techno
craticsolutions anddiminished adultresponsibility.

There has beena similarshift in publicconcerns. For most
of thiscentury thedebate overyouthful well-being covered a
broad social terraiiL The deliberations ofthe decennial White

House Conference on Children, which began in 1909 and
ended in the early 1970s, ranged widely from improving
health and schooling to building character and citizenship.
Todaypublic ambitions and publicconcemfor adolescents'
well-being are narrower. Attention has tumed to the task of
managing thecollapse ofthe moratorium. Asa consequence,
the entire public debate on the nation's youth has come down
toa few questions. How do wekeep boys from killing? How
do we keep girls from having babies? How do we limit the
social havoc caused by adolescentacting out?

There hasbeen, as well, a shiftin thenotion of responsibil
ityamonghealthandschool professionals. As an idea,adoles
cence isclosely identified with theworkof theAmerican psy
chologist G. Stanley HaU. But it was a liberal reform coalition
of school, health, and social-work professionals that took the
idea of adolescence and translated it into a set of new instim-

tions designedto protect vulnerable city youth from the bur
dens andresponsibilities of too-early ad^Ifiiood. Thejuvenile
justice system, the youth center, and child-labor laws are all
partof thatinstimtional legacy. Thiscoalitioaalso fought hard
for sex education in the schools. But today!a similar liberal
coalitionis turning its backon that larger legacy.

The health and school establishments did not create the

problems associated with teenage sex.Thus it is impossible
not to view their response to these problems with a measure
of sympathy. On the firont lines of the new sexual revolution,
overwhelmed by the clinical evidence of breakdown—thir

teen-year-olds withgonorrhea, sixteen-year-olds givingbirth
for the third time—the youth-serving professionals respond
with the tools of the clinic. At the same time, theyseem to
have lost sight of the meaning and purpose of adolescence
and of their own historical role in creating and sustainingit.

Despiteits confident assertions, comprehensive sex educa
tionimplicitlyacknowledges a liftingof the moratorium and a
return to a more Darwinian sexual environment What sex ed

ucators are offering now is training in sexual survival. Once
the kids have been equipped with refusal skills, a bottle of
body oil, and some condoms, "reality-based" advocates send
them into the worldto fendfor themselves. Perhapsthat is the
best protection that today's school and health leadersare able
to offer from a harsh and predacioussexual environment.But
it is not realism. It is retreat ^
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